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ANNEX

Letter dateil 24 .Ianuarv 1990 from Mr. Ozer Korav
to the Secreta rv-Genera 1

I have been instructed by my government to bring to
your attent i on the fo l l owi ng i n r€ I ati on to the
rearmament efforts of the Greek Cypriot administration
of South Cyprus:

1) The Greek cypriot daily Alithia of November 10,
1989 reported that "millions of Cyprus pounds" will be
spent on purchase of new modern weapons for the Greek
Cypriot National Guard. According to thE same sourc€l
this new move was debated, at Eome length, during a
Defense committee meeting of the Greek Cypriot House of
Representatives where the Greek Cypriot "l'linister of
Defense", as well as officers belonging to the "National
Guard", briefed the Committee members on future arms
pu rchases .

2) Another Greek cypriot dai ly, Eleftheria Tis
Gnomis of November 23, 1989 reported that, in accorclance
with a 3-year r€armament program prepared by the
"Ministry of Defense", the total amount of spending on
new arms was estimated at 300 million Cyprus pounds.
The Greek Cypriot "Minister of Defense", Mr. Andreas
Aloneftis, was quoted in the same daily as saying that
the program had been submi tted to the House Defense
committee, and that the question now was to secure the
necEssary funds. Reportedly, Mr, Aloneftis said that
the funds which had accumuIated in the "Defense Fund"
fel I short of covering the new additional spending
envisaged by the program and that sev€ral ways and means
for increasing these funds were now under consideratlon.
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ANNEX

..
Letter dated 24 January 1990 from Mr.Ozer Koray

to the Secretary-General

I have been instructed by my
your attention the following
rearmament efforts of the Greek
of South Cyprus:

government to bring to
in relation to the
Cypriot administration

1) The Greek Cypriot daily Alithia of November 10,
1989 reported that "mi 11 ions of Cyprus pounds" wi 11 be
spent on purchase of new modern weapons for the Greek
Cypriot National Guard. According to the same source,
this new move was debated. at some length, during a
Defense Committee meeting of the Greek Cypriot House of
Representatives where the Greek Cypriot "Minister of
Defense", as well as officers belonging to the "National
Guard", briefed the Committee members on future arms
purchases.

2) Another Greek Cypriot daily, Eleftheria Tis
Gnomis of November 23, 1989 reported that, in accordance
with a 3-year rearmament program prepared by the
"Ministry of Defense", the total amount of spending on
new arms was est i mated at 300 mi 11 i on Cyprus pounds.
The Greek Cypriot "Minister of Defense". Mr. Andreas
A1oneft is, was quoted in the same da i 1y as sayi ng that
the program had been submitted to the House Defense
Commi ttee, and that the quest i on now was to secure the
necessary funds. Reported 1Y. Mr. A1oneft is said that
the funds wh i ch had accumu 1ated in the "Defense Fund"
fell short of covering the new additional spending
envisaged by the program and that several ways and means
for increasing these funds were now under consideration.
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Mr. Aloneftis added that, among the new measures
considered for th is purpose by h'i s Ministry, were an
exclusive tax increase on the wages and salaries of
those employed in the public service, and the transfer.into the "Defense Fund", of Dart of the proceeds from
the VAT to be levied shortly.

3) At the end of November, it was reported rn creek
Cypriot newspapers that, as a new measure for
strengtheni ng the so-cal led "Defense Fund", tax bi I ls,providing for price increases in cigarettes and fuel ,
had been introduced in the Greek Cypriot House of
Representat ives. The new bil ls propose an increase of 7
cents per 'l iter of fue'l and an i ncrease of 3 cents oerpacket of ci garettes fol lowed by 2X annuai increases for
the next four years. The same sources reoorted that a
s€parate bill had also been tabled for doubling laxes
earmarked for armament purchases on incomes and
expenclitures from 2% Lo 4X.

4) It was reported in the creek daiIies Agon and
Simerini of December 2, 1989 that, at a meeting
organized by Greek cypriot lawyers in Nicosia, Mr.Aloneftis stated that the Greek Cypriot military forces
had reached a level of strength that could effectively
confront the "forces of Ati I la" and that, mi I itaryqower, Hhich c'nstituted the corner-stone of htsadninistration's forei gn pol icy, would be further
strengthened. In reply to questions, Mr. Aloneftis
added that, currently, a lO-year rearmament program,
including purchase of tanks and missi ies, was being
implemented, and confi rmed that his administration
attached great importance to militarization.
Mr. Aloneftrs further added:

"The reason for reinforcin.g our armed forces wrth
tanks and missi les I s that thes€ are the most
powerful (effective ) weapons against enemy tanks.
And now we are consldering buying fighter jets
against those of our enemy. This will happen a! a
later stage. But we shall set up the necessary
infrastructure to this end. l{e shal I trai n
personnel for our airforc€. Presently, personnel ts
bei ng sent to the At rforce Academy i n Greece for
trai ni ng. "

In any future war wtth Turkey, Mr. Aloneftis said,his armed forces were in a posttion to ctefeat "Atilla's
forces" with the active support of Greece. The presence
of Greek officers in the creek Cypriot National cuard,
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Mr. A1oneft i s added that, among the new measures
considered for this purpose by his Ministry, were an
exclusive tax increase on the wages and salaries of
those employed in the public service, and the transfer,
into the "Defense Fund", of part of the proceeds from
the VAT to be levied shortly.

3) At the end of November, it was reported in Greek
Cypriot newspapers that, as a new measure for
strengthening the so-called "Defense Fund", tax bi lls,
providing for price increases in cigarettes and fuel,
had been introduced in the Greek Cypriot House of
Representatives. The new bills propose an increase of 7
cents per liter of fuel and an increase of 3 cents per
packet of cigarettes followed by 2% annual increases for
the next four years. The same sources reported that a
separate bi 11 had also been tabled for doubl ing taxes
earmarked for armament purchases on incomes and
expenditures from 2% to 4%.

4) It was reported in the Greek da i 1 i es Agon and
Simerini of December 2, 1989 that, at a meeting
organized by Greek Cypriot lawyers in Nicosia, Mr.
Aloneftis stated that the Greek Cypriot military forces
had reached a level of strength that could e'ffectively
confront the "forces of Ati lla" and that, mi 1itary
power, which constituted the corner-stone of hJs
administration's foreign policy, would be further
strengthened. In reply to questions, Mr. Aloneftis
added that, currently, a lO-year rearmament program,
including purchase of tanks and missiles, was being
imp 1emented, and conf i rmed that his admi n i strat ion
attached great importance to militarization.
Mr. Aloneftis further added:

"The reason for reinforcing our armed forces with
tanks and missiles 1S that these are the most
powerful (effective) weapons against enemy tanks.
And now we are cons1dering buying fighter Jets
against those of our enemy. This will happen at a
1ater stage. But we sha 11 set up the necessary
infrastructure to this end. We shall train
personnel for our a i rforc.e. Presently, personnel 1s
bei ng sent to the Ai rforce Academy in Greece for
training."

In any future war w1th Turkey, Mr. Aloneftis said,
his armed forces were in a pos1tionto defeat "Atilla's
forces" with the active support of Greece. The presence
of Greek officers in the Greek Cypriot National Guard,
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he added, was a clear indication of the existing clo6e
ties and cooperation between his Ministry and that of
Greece. Mr.Aloneftis, in response to other questions,
said that creek Cypriot reserves would be called in for
read iness exerci ses which would last uDto one week.
Greek Cypriot women would also be drafted into the army
on a long-term basis. Mr. Aloneftis was also reported
as saying that creek Cypriot forces would, in case of"emergency", return to their former sentries unmanned in
accordance with the Deconfrontation Agreement.

5) In an interview pubiished in the creek Cypriot
darly Proina Nea of January 7, 1990, the Greek Cypriot"Minister of Defense'' stated that, in case of war,
Greece would fight alongside the Greek Cypriots and that
the Greek Ar rforce and Navy units wou.i d provide cover
for the Greek cypriot National Guard. Mr. Aloneftis
renewed his side's determrnation to continue with full
vigor its present rearmam€nt efforts. He said:

''As a result of the recent weapons purchases, th€
National Guard is now in a position to engage in
war.,We must b€ prepared for war at all times. To
this end, we must s€cure the mass mobilizatlon of
our people. "

Referring to the ml l rt'ia forces in Southern Cyprus,
Mr. Aloneftis noted that new 'i nland units would be
formed throughout the South, in addition to those
al ready establ i shed al ong the borders. These forces
would be deployed in all areas, including shorel ines,
airports, fuel and ammun ition depots and strategic road-
c ross i ngs .

6) Simerini of January 8, 199O reported that
a second ai rcraft purchased for the Greek Cypriot
National Guard had been de'l ivered to the creek Cypriot
authorities in South cyprus. The "Pi latus PC-g"
aircraft, us€d in combat trarning, was named
"Ammohostos" (Famagusta). It wiII be recal Ied that the
first aircraft acqui red by th€ Greek Cypriots was named
" Ky rani.a" ( Ky ren i a ) .

The above mi l itary measures taken by the Greel(
Cypriot administration are the l atest examp les of the
ongoing rearmament program heedlesly pursued by the
Vassi I iou regime in South Cyprus agalnst the Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus. The statements in the same
vein of the Greek Cypriot "Defense Mjn ister" also
testify c'lear.ly to the $i I itary ambitions of his
administration. As you ar-b wel I aware, the mi 1itary
bui 1d-up in South Cyprus has assumed new proportions
since the coming to power of Mr. Vassiliou in 1988.
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he added, was a clear indication of the existing close
ties and cooperation between his Ministry and that of
Greece. Mr.Aloneftis, in response to other questions,
said that Greek Cypriot reserves would be called in for
readiness exercises which would last upto one week.
Greek Cypriot women would also be drafted into the army
on along-term bas is. Mr. A1oneft is was a 1so reported
as sayi ng that Greek Cypr i ot forces wou 1d, incase of
"emergency", return to their former sentries unmanned in
accordance with the Deconfrontation Agreement.

5) In an interview published in the Greek Cypriot
daily Proina Nea of January 7, 1990, the Greek Cypriot
"Minister of Defense" stated that, in case of war,
Greece would fight alongside the Greek Cypriots and that
the Greek Airforce and Navy units would provide cover
for the Greek Cypriot National Guard. Mr. Aloneftis
renewed his side's determination to continue with full
vigor its present rearmament efforts. He said:

"As a resu 1t of the recent weapons purchases, the
Nat i ona1 Guard is now in a pos i t i on to engage in
war .. We must be prepared for war at all times. To
thi send, we must secure the mass mobil i zat i on of
our people."

Referring to the ml11tia forces in Southern Cyprus,
Mr. Aloneftis noted that new inland units would be
formed throughout the South, in add i t i on to those
a 1 ready estab1 i shed along the borders. These forces
would be deployed in all areas, including shore1 ines,
airports, fuel and ammunition depots and strategic road
crossings.

6) Simerini of January 8, 1990 reported that
a second aircraft purchased for the Greek Cypriot
National Guard had been delivered to the Greek Cypriot
authorities in South Cyprus. The "Pilatus PC-9"
aircraft, used in combat training, was named
"Ammohostos" (Famagusta). It will be reca 11ed that the
first aircraft acquired by the Greek Cypriots was named
"Kyran.ia" (Kyrenia).

The above military measures taken by the Greek
Cypriot administration are the latest examples of the
ongoing rearmament program heed1es1y pursued by the
Vassiliou regime in South Cyprus against the Turkish
Republic of No~thern Cyprus. The statements in the same
vein of the Greek Cypriot "Defense Minister" also
testify clearly to the ~i 1itary ambitions of his
administration. As you are well aware, the military
build-up in South Cyprus has assumed new proportions
since the coming to power of Mr. Vassiliou in 1988.
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Our authoritjes have drawn your attention to this trendat every opportun ity and have stressed its implications
on the process of negotiations between the two sides
uncler Your Excel lency's good offices mission, So farthis peri lous trend in South Cyprus has not changed, and
today, its adverse effects on the relations between the
two peopies are felt very strongly. The Greek Cypriot
arming frenzy will have to stop before the two peoples
can begin to look forward to a federal ascociat.ion
betyreen thei r respective states,

At a time when the Turkish Republ.ic of Northern
Cyprus is faced with a hosti le neighbor whose daily"foreign pol icy" considerations, namely the aggressi v€policies towards the Turkish Cypriots, are shaped by andclosely l inked to the increasing level of mi l itarizationin South Cyprus, we would like to draw, once again, theattention of al l concerned to the gravity of thesituation prevailing in the island. Vte feel that thiEis highly pertinent especial ly at a time when your
Excel lency is engaged in new efforts for th€ resumptionof the stal led talks between the two sides.

Our concern in conn€ction with the level ofmilitarization in South Cyprus is based on facts andfigures. The situation on the ground needs no overt orcovert means to monitor. Our cal ls for an ear'l y
.reversal of this situation have gone unheeded.
Therefore, the need has arisen to place on record. forthe benefit of €verybody, our many representat.ions in
the face of the ongoin9 war-like preparations in SouthCyprus. To this end, I am enclosing copies of my
I etters ( attached as appendices 1-9 ) addressed to your
Exce'l lency since April 1989 which highlight the
rearmament efforts of the creek Cypriot adninistrat.ion,
the extent of mi litary bui1d-up in South Cyprus, as w€ll
as the aggressive measures taken in th'is regard and th€provogBtive stat€ments made by th€ creek Cypriot leaders
over? lhi{t period.

Rep res€ntat j ve of theTurkish Republic of Northern Cyprus
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Our authorities have drawn your attention to this trend
at every opportunity and have stressed its implications
on the process of negot i at ions between the two sides
under Your Excellency's good offices mission. So far
this perilous trend in South Cyprus has not changed, and
today, its adverse effects on the relations between the
two peoples are felt very strongly. The Greek Cypriot
armi ng frenzy wi 11 have to stop before the two peop 1es
can begin to look forward to a federal association
between their respective states.

At a time when the Turk i sh Repub 1i c of Northern
Cyprus is faced wi th a host i 1e ne i ghbor whose da i 1Y
"foreign policy" considerations, namely the aggressive
policies towards the Turkish Cypriots, are shaped by and
closely linked to the increasing level of militarization
in South Cyprus, we would like to draw, once again, the
attention of all concerned to the gravity of the
situation prevailing in the island. We feel that this
is highly pertinent especially at a time when Your
Excellency is engaged in new efforts for the resumption
of the stalled talks between the two sides.

Our concern in connect ion wi th the 1eve 1 of
militarization in South Cyprus is based on facts and
figures. The situation on the ground needs no overt or
covert means to monitor. Our calls for an early
.reversal of this situation have gone unheeded.
Therefore, the need has ar i sen to place on record, for
the benef i t of everybody, our many representat ions in
the face of the ongoing war-like preparations in South
Cyprus. To this end, I am enclosing copies of my
1etters (attached as appendices 1-9) addressed to Your
Excellency since April 1989 which highlight the
rearmament efforts of the Greek Cypriot administration,
the extent of military build-up in South Cyprus, as well
as the aggressive measures taken in this regard and the
provQ94tive statements made by the Greek Cypriot leaders
over \61. period.

l2,u,,~
azer KOR~' /

Representative of the
Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus
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APPENDIX I

Letter dated 25 ApriI 1989 from Mr. 6zer Korarz
to the Sec reta rv-Gene ra I

The Turl(ish cypriot aide is deeply conc€rnecl by
recent Greek Cypriot nev{s r€ports on th€ activiti€s of
tho creek Cypriot underground terrorist organi zations
in South cyprus and especial'ly their efforts to arm
themse lvss, These efforts culminated in the recent
pilfering of weapons from the Greek Cypriot National
Guard armorieg. This alarming dev6lopment was widely
roport€d in the Greel( cypriot press of April l4-15,
1989. I 'would lil(e to bring to your attention the
following p€rtinent i nformation' as reported in the
Greek cypriot pr€ss, in relation to the recent turn of
events in South Cyprus.

The Greek Cypriot daily, Apoy€vmatini, reported
that the Greek Cy'priot Minister of the Interior, Mr,
Christodoulos Benjamin, confirmed the ex'istence of
organ'i zed groups engag€d in iIlegal op6rations
throughout south cyprus. The so-cal 1ed Minister of the
Interior, ac relatsd in the news 'item, further noted
that, although members of such groups wer€ l(nown and
kept und€r survei I lance by the creek cypriot
authorities, no legal action was taken against them.
In any event, Mr. Benjamin conceded that illegal
possession of arms, in large numbers and outside the
control of th€ Greek Cypriot administration, had become
the rul€ in South Cyprus.

Another Greek Cypriot daily, El€ftherotipia,
reported that a Greek Cypriot arrest€d in this
connection revealed the location of a number of guns
stol€n from the army camps. According to the sam€
report, a Greek Cypriot spokesman confirm€d that other
weapons w€re now in th6 hands of illegal groups and
that the matter was und€r investigation.
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APPENDIX I

••
Letter dated 25 April 1989 from Mr. Ozer Koray

to the Secretary-General

The Turkish Cypriot side is deeply concerned by
recent Greek Cypriot news reports on the activities of
the Greek CyPriot underground terrorist organizations
in South Cyprus and especially their efforts to arm
themselves. These efforts culminated in the recent
pilfering of weapons from the Greek Cypriot National
Guard armories. This alarming development was widely
reported in the Greek Cypriot press of April 14-15,
1989. I 'would like to bring to your attention the
following pertinent information, as reported in the
Greek Cypriot press, in relation to the recent turn of
events in South Cyprus.

The Greek Cypriot daily, Apoyevmatini, reported
that the Greek Cypriot Minister of the Interior, Mr.
Christodou10s Benjamin, confirmed the existence of
organized groups engaged in illegal operations
throughout South Cyprus. The so-called Minister of the
Interior, as related in the news item, further noted.
that, although members of such groups were known and
kept under surveillance by the Greek Cypriot
authorities, no legal action was taken against them.
In any event, Mr. Benjamin conceded that illegal
possession of arms, in large numbers and outside the
control of the Greek Cypriot administration, had become
the rule in South Cyprus.

Another Greek Cypriot daily, E1eftherotipia,
reported that a Greek Cypriot arrested in this
connection revealed the location of a number of guns
stolen from the army camps. According to the same
report, a Greek Cypriot spokesman confirmed that other
weapons were now in the hands of illegal groups and
that the matter was under investigation.

/ ...
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Th€ cr€ek Cypriot w€el(l y, Epikerir vrrote that a
National Guard soldier, also arrestEd for complicity in
the theft of arms from the camps, disclosed that large
sums of money had been offered to him for this purpose
by members of a grogp calljng itsolf "The
organization". Epikeri also reported that a creek
cypriot civilian, notorious for his pre-1974 terrorist
activities, was also active in promoting the arming
efforts .of this group. According to another dai ly,
Mesimerrni, the so-cal led "Organi zation" is al ready in
posseesion of sufficient quantities of weapons stolen
from th€ National cuard armories for launching its
oporatt ons ,

Given theso reports, Your Excel lency v|iII no doubt
€hare our concern in th€ face of this upswing in such
fami liar terrori st activities among the Greek Cypriots.
The emerging underground organi zations in the South are
very remini6cent of the EOKA-type militant groups which
t€rror'rzed the Turkish Cypriot population during tho
1963-1974 period. Th€ current upsurge of terrorictactivities in South Cyprus comes at a time when th6
Greek Cypriot administration is engaged in a massive
bui ld-up of its offensive forces. The Turkish Cypr.i otsid€ has repeat€dly underl ined the potential dangers of
such i I l-intentioned and self-defeating courses of
action which serve only to erode confidence between th€two peoples. The emergence of new armed elemsnts in
South Cyprus, whose hostile aims are only too well-
known to th€ Turkich Cypriot s.ide, wilI furth€r
exacerbate the tense situation. Needless to say, thocontinuation of Your Excellency's good offices miss.i on
and the success of the current talks between the twoleaclers in the island depend larg€ly on the creation ofan atmosphere conducivo to a settlement. In thecrrcumstances, this wil I requir€ a groat deai of efforton the part of the creek Cypriot, side.

ozer Koray
Representat i ve

The Greek Cypriot weekly, Epikeri, wrote that a
National Guard soldier, also arrested for complicity in
the theft of arms from the camps, disclosed that large
sums of money had been offered to him for this purpose
by members of a gro,up calling itself "The
Organization", Epikeri also reported that a Greek
Cypriot civilian, notorious for his pre-1974 terrorist
activities, was also active in promoting the arming
efforts pf this group. According to another daily,
Mesimerlni, the so-called "Organization" is already in
possession of sufficient quantities of weapons stolen
trom the National Guard armories for launching its
operations.

Given these reports, Your Excellency will no doubt
share our concern in the face of this upswing in such
familiar terrorist activities among the Greek Cypriots.
The emerging underground organizations in the South are
very reminiscent of the EOKA-type militant groups which
terrorized the Turkish Cypriot population during tho
1963-1974 period. The current upsurge of terrorist
activities in South Cyprus comes at a time when the
Greek Cypriot administration is engaged in a massive
build-up of its offensive forces. The Turkish Cypriot
side has repeatedly underlined the potential dangers of
such ill-intentioned and self-defeating courses of
action which serve only to erode confidence between the
two peoples, The emergence of new armed elements in
South Cyprus, whose hostile aims are only too well
known to the Turkish Cypriot side, will further
exacerbate the tense situation. Needless to say, the
continuation of Your Excellency's good offices mission
and the success of the current talks between the two
leaders in the island depend largely on the creation of
an atmosphere conducive to a settlement. In the
circumstances, this will require a groat deal of effort
on the part of the Greek Cypriot side.
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Ozer Koray
Representative
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APPENDIX II

Letter dated 25 April l-989 from Mr. 6zer Korav
to the Sec ret a ry-Gene r a I

I would like to bring to your att€ntion the recent
decision of th€ creek Cypriot Counci l of Ministers, as
reported in the Oreek cypriot press of April .|6, .|989,
authorizing th€ Mini€ter of Defen€e to conscript Greek
Cypriots ov€r the age of 60 for military service in tho
6o-cal led "Militia Forcea", establ ished recently with
the declared aim of attacking the Turkish Republ ic of
Northern Cyprus "at an opportune time".

The decision of the so-cal led Counci I of
l.lin'isters, as relat€d by the Greek Cypriot dai 1y
Fi l€l€ftheros, envisages the drafting of all Gre€k
cypriot citlzens for compulsory service, for a period
of up to 26 months, ost€nsibly for organizing the
population behind the frontiers and setting up of
militia groups in urban cent€rs. Virtually all Greek
Cypriots, including res€rves and those lacking military
training, wi1'l be requi red, by way of individual
summons, to take part in monthly miIitary exercises.

The formation of "Militia ForcEs" as part of tho
illegal National Guard in South Cyprus, and the
conscription of alI able-bodied GrEek Cypriots formi'litary service, can only be interpreted as an act ofpreparation for war and constitutes a
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APPENDIX II

..
Letter dated 25 April 1989 from Mr. Ozer Koray

to the Secretary-General

I ~ou1d like to bring to your attention the recent
decision of the Greek Cypriot Council of Ministers, as
reported in the Greek Cypriot press of April 16, 1989,
authorizing the Minister of Defense to conscript Greel(
Cypriots over the age of 60 for military service in the
so-called "Militia Forces", established recently with
the declared aim of attacking the Turkish Republic of
Northern Cyprus "at an opportune time".

The decision of the so-called Council of
Ministers, as related by the Greek Cypriot daily
Fi1e1eftheros, envisages the drafting of all Greek
Cypriot citizens for compulsory service, for a period
of up to 26 months, ostensibly for organizing the
population behind the frontiers and setting up of
militia groups in urban centers. Virtually all Greek
Cypriots, including reserves and those lacking military
training, will be required, by way of individual
summons, to take part in monthly militarY exercises.

The formation of "Militia Forces" as part of the
illegal National Guard in South Cyprus, and the
conscription of all able-bodied Greek Cypriots for
military service, can only be interpreted as an act of
preparation for war and constitutes a

I • ..
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blatant provocation against the Turkish Republ ic of
North€rn Cyprus. The recent remarl(s made by the r'rar-
mongering commander of tho.National Guard and the so-
call€d Oefense Minlster, coupled with the accelerated
pace of the arms bqi ld-up in South Cyprus, are op6n
manifestations of the hostile intentions of the cr€el(
Cypriot administration.

Th€ Turkish Cypriot sid6 is closely mon.i toring
these dang€rous developments in South Cyprus. The
present aggressive policies of the Greek Cypriot side
are totally incompatible with the agreed aim of the
ongoing talks between the two sides in Cyprus, namel y
the creation of a federal Republic based on mutualtrust and good-neighborl iness between th€ creek and
Turkish cypriot p€oples. W€ hope that our concern vrill
be equal ly shared by all thos€ who support an early
settlement in the island. The underlying difficulty,
however, will persist so long as the Greek Cypriot
administration is treated by the world community as the"legal" government of Cyprus and its intransigent
stance encouraged by certain circles. The Turkish
Cypriot side has d€monstrated its genuine desire for abi-zonal federal settl€m€nt based on the pqual
pol itica'l status and partici pat.ion of th€ two sides.
The creek Cypriot administration should now reciprocate
by ceasing all efforts to impose its usurped statusover the Turl(ish Republ ic of North€rn cyprus. Unt.i Ithis is done, th€ procesE of negotiations will bear nofrui t.

6zer roral
Rep resentat i vs
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blatant provocation against the Turkish Republic of
Northern Cyprus. The recent remarks made by the war
mongering Commander of the National Guard and the so
called Defense Minister, coupled with the accelerated
pace of the arms b~ild-up in South Cyprus, are open
manifestations of the hostile intentions of the Greel{
Cypriot administration.

The Turkish Cypriot side is closely monitoring
these dangerous developments in South Cyprus. The
present aggressive policies of the Greek Cypriot side
are totally incompatible with the agreed aim of the
ongoing talks between the two sides in Cyprus, namely
the creation of a federal Republic based on mutual
trust and good-neighborliness between the Greek and
Turkish Cypriot peoples. We hope that our concern will
be equally shared by all those who support an early
settlement in the island. The underlying dlfficulty,
however, will persist so long as the Greek Cypriot
administration is treated by the world community as the
"legal" government of Cyprus and its intransigent
stance encouraged by certain circles. The Turkish
Cypriot side has demonstrated its genuine desire for a
bi-zonal federal settlement based on the equal
political status and participation of the two sides.
The Greek Cypriot administration should now reciprocate
by ceasing all efforts to impose its usurped status
over the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. Until
this is done, the process of negotiations will bear no
fruit.

Ozer Koray
Representative
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APPENDIX III

Letter dated 5 Mav 1.989 from Mr' Szer Koraw
to the Secret a rY-gelelt!-I

Upon instructions from my government, I would like
to bring to your attention the recent decision of the
creek Cypriot administration to reinforce mil itary
positions along the "Gre€n Line" with new recruits of
ths €o-cal l6d "Militia Forc6s" envisaged within the
ongoing militarization program which constitutes an act
of provocation against the Turl(ish Republic of Northern
Cyprus.

According to the Greek cypriot daily Apoyevmatini
of April 19, 1989, th€ "Militia Forces", comprising
Greek cypriot r€serves over the age of 50, would
shortly tak€ up positions along the "Green Line" in
Nicosia. It is reported that, National Guardsmen thus
rel ieved, would be shifted to other "s€nsitive" areas.

The Greek Cypriot Minister of Defense, Mr.
A'loneftis, as reported in the same newspaper, announced
upon his return from the United States that, during the
first phase b€ginning shortly after East€r holidays, l3
units would be establ ished at forward positions in the
most sensitive areas in Nicosia. The 6o-cal led
Minister of D€fense was also reported as saying that,
once the organi zation and training of th€ first 13
units had been completed, the setting up and deptoyment
of other units would immediately follow. Mr. Aloneftis
also stated that, n€w recruits would then tal(e up
duties in military units along the borders to r€place
old onec alternately every 1-2 w€eks in accordanee wrth
regional needs.
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APPENDIX III

Letter
'"~

dated 5 May 1989 from Mr. Ozer
to the Secretary General

Koray

Upon instructions from my government, I would like
to bring to your attention the recent decision of the
Greek Cypriot administration to reinforce military
positions along the "Green Line" with new recruits of
the so-called "Militia Forces" envisaged within the
ongoing mil"itarization program which constitutes an act
of provocation against the Turkish Republic of Northern
Cyprus.

According to the Greek Cypriot daily Apoyevmatini
of April 19, 1989, the "Militia Forces", comprising
Greek Cypriot reserves over the age of 50, would'
shortly take up positions along the "Green Line" in
Ni cos i a. It is reported that. Nat i ana I Gua"rdsmen thus
relieved, would be shifted to other "sensitive" areas.

The Greek Cypriot Minister of Defense, Mr.
Aloneftis, as reported in the same newspaper, announced
upon his return from the United States that, during the
first phase beginning shortly after Easter holidays, 13
units would be established at forward positions in the
most sensitive areas in Nicosia. The so-called
Minister of Defense was also reported as saying that,
once the organization and training of the first 13
units had been completed, the setting up and deployment
of other units would immediately follow. Mr. Aloneftis
also stated that, new recruits would then take up
duties in military units along the borders to replace
old ones alternately every 1-2 weeks in accordance with
regional needs.

1 .••
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The nevrspaper noted that the units will be based
in military camps in those regions but that it was not
unlil(ely for th€m to receive orders from separate
headquarters. It is further reported that additional
res€rves in other age groups would also be conscripted
with a vrew to reinfprcing the units and extending
the ir operat i ons.

Your Excel.lency is no doubt fol lowing these
deve'lopments in South cyprus as closely as the
concerned authorities of the Turkish Republ ic of
Northern cyprus. The negative effects of the ongoing
military preparations in Soulh Cyprus on the current
talks between the two sides conducted under Your
Excellency's auspices can hardly be ove r-emphas i zed .

At this crucial ctage, when the two leaders in
Cyprus have started the third round of talks to
reconci le their differenc€s on the future federal
settlement in the island, the ongoing miIitary
preparations in the South can only be interpreted as an
obvious lacl< of good-vri I I on the part of the creel(
Cypriot side to reach such a settlement through
peaceful means. Recentl y we have witnessed political
maneuvers by the Greek Cypriot administration to
frustrate th€ efforts to impiement a deconfrontation
plan in c€rtain areas along the border in Nicosia. Thepositivo attitude of the Turkish cypriot side in this
connection reas met with unacceptable preconditions and
accusations from the Greek Cypriot side which spar€d no
effort to undermine th6 agreement and make political
propaganda out of the whole issue. Recent military
preparations along the "creen Line" have revealed that
from the outset the creek Cypriot side had no intentjon
of signing this agreement which envisaged the unmanning
of certain mi i itary positions in the l.licosia area.

In view of the above, the security concerns of the
Turkish Cypriot side will remai n as a priority issue in
discussions on any futur€ settlement 'i n the island. Sofar, the constructive and concil iatory approach
displayed by the Turkish Cypriot sidE in all aspects ofthe problem during the process of negoti ations since
August of last y6ar has been confronted with an
increasingly intractable stance at the negot,i atingtable and an arming frenzy, incompatible with the
spi rit of negotiations.
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The newspaper noted that the units will be based
in military camps in those regions but that it was not
unlikely for them to receive orders from separate
headquarters. It is further reported that additional
reserves in other age groups would also be conscripted
with a view to reinforcing the units and extending
their operations.

Your Excellency is no dOUbt following these
developments in South Cyprus as closely as the
concerned authorities of the Turkish Republic of
Northern Cyprus. The negative effects of the ongoing
military preparations in South Cyprus on the current
talks between the two sides conducted under Your
Excellency's auspices can hardly be over-emphasized.

At this crucial stage, when the two leaders in
Cyprus have started the third round of talks to
reconcile their differences on the future federal
settlement in the island, the ongoing military
preparations in the South can only be interpreted as an
obvious lack of good-will on the part of the Greek
Cypriot side to reach such a settlement through
peaceful means. Recently we have witnessed·political
maneuvers by the Greek Cypriot administration to
frustrate the efforts to implement a deconfrontation
plan in certain areas along the border in Nicosia. The
positive attitude of the Turkish Cypriot side in this
connection was met with unacceptable preconditions and
accusations from the Greek Cypriot side which spared no
effort to undermine the agreement and make political
propaganda out of the whole issue. Recent military
preparations along the "Green Line" have revealed that
from the outset the Greek Cypriot side had no intention
of signing this agreement Which envisaged the unmanning
of certain military positions in the Nicosia area.

In view of the above, the security concerns of the
Turkish Cypriot side will remain as a priority issue in
discussions on any future settlement in the island. So
far, the constructive and conciliatory approach
displayed by the Turkish Cypriot side in all aspects of
the problem during the process of negotiations since
August of last year has been confronted with an
increasingly intractable stance at the negotiating
table and an arming frenzy, incompatible with the
spirit of negotiations.
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I wish to reiterate my gov€rnment's view that the
success of Your Excellency's good offices nission in
Cyprus will depend largely on the reversal of thisperilous trend in South Cypruc and the restoration of
mutual trust betwe€n th€ Greel( and Turl(ish Cypriot
peop l es .

6zer xor67
Reoresentati ve
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I wish to reiterate my government's view that the
success of Your Excellency's good offices mission in
Cyprus will depenq largely on the reversal of this
perilous trend in South Cyprus and the restoration of
mutual trust between the Greek and Turkish Cypriot
peoples.

~zer Koray .
Representative
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APPENDIX IV

Letter datecl 23 Maw 1989 f rorn Mr. 6zer Korav
to the Sec ret a ry-cene r a I

Upon instruction from my government, I would liketo .bri,ng to your attentio; iurther oevetopmenis' 'iiSouth.Cyprus, as reported in the creek cypri"f Ji."",'pertaining to th€ ongoing armament efforts of the Gr€ekCypriot. administration. -

1. The Greek Cypriot daily Ta Nea of May 4, 19e9,reported that the so_cal led ,,Mi I itia ' F;r;;;;;consisting of creek -Cypriots unO"r ttre'age of SO, ,r{ouidshortly be called for duty and tnai ifre first unitswould.talte up positions_.t-.senJttlu" points rl;"s';;;frontiers. The creek cypriot Minlstsr of Defense isquoted in the €ame newEpaper as saying that, |rithi; tw;years, "Militia Forces', would be eitaSt isn"i tn.ougtoriSouth cyprus, thus €nabl ing the 
- 
conscripts, 'wn.n

summoned, to jo.in in with theil units immeoiaieiy
2. ThE creek Cypriot daiiy AI.ithia of May 12,l9ggr reported that a draft bill has been introduced to

l!. 91":\.Cyprior House of Ropresentativ€s w.rth a view
l;:_ enaDtllts ..lne Gre€k cypriot administration t;lncrease ite "defense fund. - 

through credits totiifineover 32 million pounds sterling. etcording to the samJpress r€port, additional sources were beiirg sorghJ-;"th€ -envi,sag€d budget al Iocations ieti short of rhe
]:y:]- of slendins required f;; the'milirarizarionprogram. The draft b.ill, which has al ready Ueendebat€d at the House D€fense- commi ite., 

"it.t shortly betaken up by the Hous€ ceneraf lb;.r6iy for action.
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APPENDIX IV

..
Letter dated 23 May 1989 from Mr. Ozer Koray

to the Secretary-General

Upon instruction from my government, I would liketo bring to your attention further developments inSouth Cyprus, as reported in the Greel< Cypriot press,pertaining to the ongoing armament efforts of the GreekCypriot. administration.

1. The Greek Cypriot daily Ta Nea of May 4, 1989,reported that the so-called "Mil i ti a Forces" ,cons i st i n9 of Greek Cypr i ots under the age of 50, ·wou 1dshort1y be ca11 ed for duty and that the first un itswould tal<e up positions at sensitive points along thefrontiers. The Greek Cypriot Minister of Defense isquoted in the same newspaper as saying that, within twoyears, "Militia Forces" would be established throughoutSouth Cyprus, thus enabling the conscripts, whensummoned, to join in with their units immediately.

2. The Greel< Cypriot daily Alithia of May 12,1989, reported that a draft bill has been introduced tothe Greek Cypriot House of Representatives with a viewto enabling the Greek cypriot administration toincrease its "defense fund" through credits totallingover 32 million pounds sterling. According to the samepress report, additional sources were being sought asthe envisaged budget allocations fell short of thelevel of spending required for the militarizationprogram. The draft bill, which has already beendebated at the House Defense Committee, will shortly betaken up by the House General Assembly for action.
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I have, in my previous letters acldressed to your
Excell€ncy on the same matter, emphaci z€d the concern
of th€ Turl(ish Cypriot side rn the face of the
continuing aggrescive policies of the creel( Cypriot
sid€. Suffice it to say that the escalation of tension'in the island as a direct consequence of the rearming
att€mpts of the creek Cypriot side wi I I have
detrimental effects on the process of negotiations
between the two sides and that the responsibility for
6uch an outcome wi 11 rest upon the Greek Cypriot
I eade rs .

tzer Koray- -
Representat i ve
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I have. in my previ ous 1etters addressed to You r
Exce 11 ency on tha same matter. emphas i zed the concern
of the Turkish Cypriot side in the face of the
cont i nu i ng aggressi ve po1i ci as of the Greel~ Cypr i ot
side. Suffice it to say that the escalation of tension
in the island as a direct consequence of the rearming
attempts of the Greel~ Cypriot side wi 11 have
detrimental effects on the process of negotiations
between the two sides and that the responsibility for
such an outcome will rest upon the Greek Cypriot
leaders.

·Ozer Koray
Representative

I • ..
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APPENDIX V

L,etter dated 5 aluly 1989 from Mr, 6zer Koray
to the Sec reta rv-Gene ra I

Upon instructions from my govornm€nt I would lil(o
to bring to your attention recent provocative
stat€ments by both the Commander of the Greek Cyprjot
National Guard, General Marcopoulos, and th€ Gr€el(
Cypriot Minister of Defense, Mr. Andreas Aloneftis'
which sh€d further light on the extent and Purpose of
the ongoing military prsparaLions in south cyprus.

Th€ Greek cypriot daily Simerini of June 8, 1989
report€d that, at a meeting of Greek Cypriot reG€rves
in the Larnaca area, General Marcopoulos declar6d that
their aim was to cr€ate an army which could go to war,
if necessary, i n support of the struggle of i ts
pol itical lEadership to secur€ an "acceptable" so'lution
to the Cyprus problem. The Ggneral also claimed thaL
thE military balanc€ on ths island had b€en effectively
altered in favour of the Greek Cypriot 6ide.

The Greek Cypriot Minister of Defenser addressing
the same 6l.owdr stated that his ministry attach€d
utrnost importance to reservg officers as they would be
required to command the Greek cypriot reservo forces in
case of war. For the time being, Mr. Aloneftis said,
th€ reserv€ officers would be in charge of th€ military
groups set up in urban cent€rs which would shortly b€
transformed into militia forces. Mr. Alon€ftis add€d
that a bil'l was being prepared to enable the promotion
of these officErs up to th€ rank of major in cogni zance
of their important role in th€ military. The so-callsd
Minister of Dafense also disclosed that his ministry
wa6 curr6ntly preparing a five-year plan which
envisaged the 6quipm€nt of th€ Greek Cypriot National
Guard army with what he dgscribsd as "super modgrn
$,eapons system",
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APPENDIX V

..
Letter dated 5 July 1989 from Mr. Ozer Koray

to the Secretary General

Upon instruct ions from my government I wou 1d 1i I~e

to bring to your attention recent provocative
statements by both the Commander of the Greek Cypriot
National Guard, General Marcopou10s. and the Greel~

Cypriot Minister of Defense. Mr. Andreas A10neftis,
which shed further light on the extent and purpose of
the ongoing military preparations in South Cyprus.

The Greek Cypriot daily Simerini of June 8, 1989
reported that, at a meeting of Greek Cypriot reserves
in the Larnaca area. General Marcopoulos declared that
their aim was to create an army which could go to war.
if necessary, in support of the struggle of its
political leadership to secure an "acceptable" solution
to the Cyprus problem. The General also claimed that
the military balance on the island had been effectively
altered in favour of the Greek Cypriot side.

The Greek Cypriot Minister of Defense. addressing
the same crOWd, stated that his ministry attached
utmost importance to reserve officers as they would be
required to command the Greek Cypriot reserve forces in
case of war. For the time being. Mr. A10neftis said,
the reserve officers would be in charge of the military
groups set up in urban centers which would shortly be
transformed into mi 1it i a forces. Mr. A1oneft is added
that a bill was being prepared to enable the promotion
of these officers up to the rank of major in cognizance
of their important role in the military. The so-called
Minister of Defense also disclosed that his ministry
was currently preparing a five-year plan which
envisaged the equipment of the Greek Cypriot National
Guard army with what he described as "super modern
weapons system".
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In viel, of the above, our conviction that the
Greek Cypriot side is not inclined to abandon its age-
old policy of settling the Cyprus issue by force of
arns is further strengthened. Needless to Gay, che
present policies of the Greel( Cypriot administralion,
coupled with the ongoing miIitary bui ld-up in South
Cyprus, are total ly inconsistent with the spirit of tho
negotiations being conducted between the two sides
under Your Excellency's auspices. I would, therefore,
f ilte to briefly reiterate that my government, as
explained in my previous letters addressed to Your
Excel lency on the same subject, ma'i ntains its position
that the responsibi lity for any possible d'isruption of
tho ongoing 'inter-communal talks as a di rect
conssquence of these aggressive policies pursu€d by the
Greek Cypriot administration, will have to be borne
directly by the Greek Cypriot side,

Reoresentat i vo
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In view of the above, our conv i ct i on that the
Greek Cypriot sid~ is not inclined to abandon its ago
old pol icy of settl ing the Cyprus issue by force of
arms is further strengthened. Needl ess to say, the
present pol icies of the Greel< Cypriot administration,
coupled with the ongoing military build-up in South
Cyprus, are totally inconsistent with the spirit of the

. negotiations being conducted between the two sides
under Your Excellency's auspices. I would, therefore,
like to briefly reiterate that my government, as
explained in my previous letters addressed to Your
Excellency on the same sUbject, maintains its position
that the responsibility for any possible disruption of
the ongoing inter-communal talks as a direct
consequence of these aggressive policies pursued by the
Greek Cypriot administration, will have to be borne
directly by the Greek Cypriot side.

·Ozer Koray
Representative

/ ...
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APPENDIX VI

Letter dated l.Z JuIv 1989 fron Mr. 6zer Xoravto the Secret a rv_Gener a I

Upon Jnstructions from my govgrnm€ntr and further
to my. letters in connection with the ongoing armament
afforts of th€ Greek Cypriot administration ln south
Cyprus, I wou'ld like to bring to your Excel lency's
attEntion the following new diEturbing clevelopmsnts inthis regard :

1. The Or6ek Cypriot daily Agon roported on June19, l9gg that, fol lowing ths rec€nt decision of theGreek Cypriot administration to purchasg mi I itary
equipment to bo]ster its offensive forces, members ofths DEfense Committee of th€ cresk Cypriot House of
Representatives had flown to Europe in order to visit
h,eapons manufacturing plants in two NATo countr.ies.
The newspap€r further noted that, .in accordance with aprogram, th€ House Defense Committ€e m€mbers were tovisit several large-scale plants be'longing to companios
with which agreements had been r€ached for th€ purchase
of .various . mllitary equipment by thE creek CypriotadminiEtration. In late May, the paper added, lgOmillion Cyprus pounds had been allocated for thispurpose by the cregk Cyprlot Hou6e of ReprsGentatives
and that a large portion of this fund was to b€ used inpayment for weapons which had alr€ady been de'l ivered t,othe Greek Cypriot National Guard.

According to tho same news report, a sponding ofov€r 260 million Cyprus pounds le envisagect <luring thenext three y€ar€ in meeting the requi r€menta oi th€National Guard armament program. Agon further notedthat the House Def€nse Commlttee is examinlng variousoptlons., including tax rn€asures, designed for th;strengthening of the Oreek Cypriot ,.defEnse. fund andthat prior to any reference by the Comml ttee to the
House Gensral Assembl y, the issue wilt be taken up withthe pol itical parti 6s.
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APPENDIX VI

Letter dated 12 July 1989 from Mr. 6zer Koray
to the Secretary General

Upon instructions from my government, and further
to my. letters in connection with the ongoing armament
efforts of the Greek Cypriot administration in South
Cyprus, I would like to bring to Your Excellency's
attention the following new disturbing developments in
this regard:

1. The Greek Cypriot daily Agon reported on June
19, 1989 that, following the recent decision of the
Greek Cypriot administration to purchase military
equipment to bolster its offensive forces, members of
the Oefense Committee of the Greek Cypriot House of
Representatives had flown to Europe in order to visit
weapons manufacturing plants in two NATO countries.
The newspaper further noted that, in accordance with a
program, the House Oefense Committee members were to
visit several large-scale plants belonging to companies
with which agreements had been reached for the purchase
of various mi 1itary equipment by the Greek Cypriot
administration. In late May. the paper added,180
million Cyprus pounds had been allocated for this
purpose by the Greek Cypriot House of Representatives
and that a large portion of this fund was to be used in
payment for weapons which had already been delivered to
the Greek Cypriot National Guard.

According to the same news report, a spending of
over 260 million Cyprus pounds is envisaged during the
next three years in meeting the reQui rements of the
National Guard armament program. Agon further noted
that the House Oefense Committee is examining various
options, including tax measures, designed for the
strengthening of the Greek Cypriot "defense" fund and
that prior to any reference by the Commi ttee to the
House General Assembly, the issue will be taken up with
the political parties.
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2. The Gr€el( Cypriot Minister of the Interror'
Mr, Christodoulos Beniamin, mad€ the fol lowing
statement on the occaslon of the recent "cataclysm
Festival " in South CYPrus:

"Today our thoughts dre not di rected
only towards Famagusta. Our thoughts

surpass the barbed $Ji rss and the
divisory lines, embrac€ our captive
villages and towns, the Places we
]ove and our homes which ws shall
never forgat or giv6 up.

"Today, the invading forces may be
holding onto our ancestral lands
by forcE of arms, trumpl ing uPon
our basic freedoms ancl rights; but
no force or occupier can ext'ingu'ish
the love for our country ' no Atilla
can erascr the longing for our
country or lessen the zeal to
r€turn to our homes. "

ThE abovs statement by Mr. Benjamin is just one of
th€ long chain of provocative statements 'macl€ by th€
Greek Cypriot military and pol itical leaders against
ths Turkish Republ ic of Northern cyprus in a concerted
and war-mongering fashion. It is also no coincidence
that an upsurge in such statom€nts come at a time when
the off€nsive military capab'i'l ity of the Greek cypriot
forces ar€ at an al l-time high and increasing steadi ly'

As long as the pol icy of the G16€k Cypriot
administration continue to be on€ of aggression and
intimidation against the Turkish Cypriots, the
attainment of mutual trust and coop€ration b€tw€en the
two peoples as a prersquisite to a federal settlement
in the island, will rema'in to be a remote possibiIity.

6zer Kony .
Representat i ve
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2. The Greel< Cypriot Minister of the Interior,
Mr. Christodoulos Benjamin, made the following
statement on the occas i on of the recent "Catac 1ysm
Festival" in South Cyprus:

"Today our thoughts Sre not directed
only towards Famagusta. Our thoughts

surpass the barbed wires and the
divisory lines, embrace our captive
villages and towns, the places we
love and our homes which we shall
never forget or give up.

"Today. the invading forces may be
holding onto our ancestral lands
by force of arms, trumpling upon
our basic freedoms and rights; but
no force or occupier can extinguish
the love for our country. no Atilla
can erase the longing for our
country or lessen the zeal to
return to our homes."

The above statement by Mr. Benjamin is just one of
the long chain of provocative statements -made by the
Greek Cypriot mi 1itary and pol itical leaders against
the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus in a concerted
and war-mongering fashion. It is also no coincidence
that an upsurge in such statements come at a time when
the offensive military capability of the Greek Cypriot
forces are at an all-time high and increasing steadily.

As long as the policy of the Greek Cypriot
administration continue to be one of aggression and
intimidation against the Turkish Cypriots, the
attainment of mutual trust and cooperation between the
two peoples as a prerequisite to a federal settlement
in the island. will remain to be a remote possibility.

azer Karay.
Representative
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APPENDIX VII

Letter ilated 22 August 1989 from Mr. ijzer xoray
to the Sec ret a ry-cene r a I

I have been instructed by my government to bringto your attention the following in connection with the
armament efforts of the Gre€k Cypriot administration in
South Cyprus:

1. It has come to our knowlgdge that the creel(Cypriot administration has recently plac€ct orders withc€rtaln foreign companles for the purchase of a number'of AMX-30 8-2 tanks, 35 r r Oer'l ikon anti-ai rcraftlreapons .and VAB-UTM 800 rnodel armored personne.lcarriers to be used by the Greek Cypriot 'National
Guard. In addition, it has b€sn asceftained for thsfirst tlme that an order was placed for the purchase of
Gazel le and Jet Ranger. typ€ h€t icopters, as we.l I asAspide and Sparrow misslles. It is bel ieved that theunknown . quantity of arms and weaponry recently
del ivered at tho port of Limassol inciudei M-l6 typeassault weapons which were distributed promptly to i:ireNational Guard forces.

2. It is observed that therg haa b€6n an upsurgeirl . !h9 arma purchases of th€ Greek CypriStadministratlon over th€ last three months. foi'ttrispurposer, the Gr€ek Cypriot House of R€pr€s€ntatives hasapproved appropriatione in the order of iSO millionCyprus pounds and has al6o authorlaed the spenaine oi
9yer 146 mi I I ion Cyprua pouncts by the Board ofDl rectors of the so-cal l,ed Def€ns€ Sirengthening Fund.It lE al6o known that a large portion of Lhis afiotm"niwi I I be us€d in payrnent foi ttrE AMX-3O B-Z tanl(6 whichwere purchaged from France and aro €xp€cted to bedsl ivered ahead of sch€du]e in th6 neit few months.
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APPENDIX VII

"Letter dated 22 August 1989 from Mr. Ozer Koray
to the Secretary-General

I have been instructed by my government to bring
to your attention the following in connection with the
armament efforts of the Greek Cypriot administration in
South Cyprus:

1. It has come to our knowledge that the Greel(
Cypriot administration has recently placed orders with
certain foreign companies for the purchase of a number
'of AMX-30 B-2 tanks, 35 mm Oerlikon anti-aircraft
weapons and VAB-UTM 800 model armored personnel
carriers to be used by the Greek Cypriot National
Guard. In addition, it has been ascer;tained for the
first time that an order was placed for the purchase of
Gazelle and Jet Ranger type hel icopters, as well as
Aspide and Sparrow missiles. It is believed that the
unknown quantity of arms and weaponry recently
delivered at the port of Limassol included M-16 type
assault weapons which were distributed promptly to the
National Guard forces.

2. It is observed that there has been an upsurge
in the arms purchases of the Greek Cypriot
administration over the last three months. For this
purpose, the Greek Cypriot House of Representatives has
approved appropriations in the order of 180 million
Cyprus pounds and has also authorized the spending of
over 146 million Cyprus pounds by the Board of
Directors of the so-called Defense Strengthening Fund.
It is also known that a large portion of this allotment
will be used in payment for the AMX-30 B-2 tanks which
were purchased from France and are expected to be
delivered ahead of schedule in the next few months.
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The Greek Cypriot sid€ should be made to realize
that thg cyprus issue cannot be gettled by force of
arms, but only by peaceful negotiations based on mutual
trust and understanding of ths concErns and
€xpectationa of . the two peoples. Under the
circumstances. thd Turki€h Cypriot side cannot b€
expect€d to have confidence in its south€rn n€i ghbour
whosE ulterior motives ar€ clear'ly demonstrated by
dseds as wel] as public statem€nts.

Repr€s€ntat t vs
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Th$ Greek Cypriot side should be made to realize
that the Cyprus issue cannot be sett led by force of
arms, but only by peaceful negotiations based on mutual
trust and understanding of the concerns and
expectat ions of the two peop 1es. Unde r the
circumstances, thd Turkish Cypriot side cannot be
expected to have confidence in its southern neighbour
whose ulterior motives are clearly demonstrated by
deeds as well as public statements.

- .Ozer Koray
Representative

/ ...
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APPENDIX VIII

L,etter dated 20 September 1989 from Mr. dzer Korav
to the Sec ret a rv-Gene r a I

Upon instructions from my govsrnment, I would liketo bring to your attention recont reports in relationto the purchase of modern tanl(s, a.ircraft and other
weaponry from France and Swi tzerland by tho Grsel(Cypriot administration of South€rn Cyprus as further
evidence of the ongoing preparations ior war in South
Cyprus.

According to Greek Cypriot press reports, quoting
Greek Cypriot "Defense Ministry" sources, the Vassiliouadministration has purchas€d 95 AMX-30 B-2 tanirs fromFrance, thus bringing the number of such tanks in thohands of this administration to over SO, and the total
number of tanks to over lSO. The sam€ sources are alsoquot€d as saying that the dsliv€ry of tho tanks willstart before the end of the y6ar and that the new tanliswill be armed with "super modern weapons systsms,' inorder to enhance their strik.ing power and capabi I itiesby several- fold. It will alio' be recal teO- tnat, inaddition to th€ above, th€ Gr€ek Cypriot adminlstration
l.rug. recently purchased armored vehicles, c.;;ji;
h€ l icopters equipped with HoT missi.lss as w€lI asMistral and Matra type anti-ai rcraft missiles fromFrance, A more detai led r€port on Greek Cypriotarmament procurements from Francs appoar€d in' tneSeptember 4, 1999 issue of "Defense i\lews,, wfricn nasbeen annexEd to my lettor publ ishod as a uN document onSeptember tS, t9g9 (A/49/1Otg, S,/2og45).

It has also come to our knowledge that the crcekCypriot administration 
_ has purcfrase-O two pc_g typeai rcraft from Switz€rland and if,ii rh€y v{i I I bodelivered to the Nat.io-nal ggarJ snoitfv. The planos,ostensibly to b€ used _for flight training purposes, arein fact capabl6 of being equiipeo-"iill unti_tirnr<, inii_personnol rockets, machinE* guns and ochor assaultweapons. It wilI also be rememberEd that the GreokCypfiot administration had p.ev i ouil y- procu r6ct Oerlikonanti-ai rcraft guns and Skyguard ii re-'control systemsfrom this country.

APPENDIX VIII

~ ..
Letter dated 20 September 1989 from Mr. Ozer Koray

to the Secretary-General

Upon instructions from my government, I would like
to bring to your attention recent repo'rts in relation
to the purchase of modern tanl<s, ai rcraft and other
weaponry from France and Swi tzerl and by the Greel<
Cypriot administration of Southern Cyprus as further
evidence of the ongoing preparations for war in South
Cyprus.

According to Greek Cypriot press reports, quoting
Greel< Cypriot "Defense Ministry" sources, the Vassiliou
administration has purchased 35 AMX-30 B-2 tanks from
France, thus bringing the number of such tanks in tho
hands of this administration to over 50, and the total
number of tanks to over 150. The same sources are alGo
quoted as saying that the delivery of the tanks will
start before the end of the year and that the new tanks
will be armed with "super modern weapons systems" in
order to enhance their striking power and capabilities
by several- fold. It wi 11 also be recalled that, in
addition to the above, the Greek Cypriot administration
has recent 1y purchased armored veh i c 1es, Gaze 11 e
helicopters equipped with HOT missiles as well as
Mistral and Matra type anti-aircraft missiles from
France. A more detailed report on Greek Cypriot
armament procurements from France appeared in the
September 4, 1989 issue of "Defense News" which has
been annexed to my letter pUblished as a UN document on
September 15, 1989 (A/43/1013, S/20845).

It has also come to our knowledge that the Greek
Cypriot administration has purchased two PC-9 type
aircraft from Switzerland and that they will bo
de1; ve red to the Nat i ona1 Guard short1y • The planes,
ostensibly to be used for flight training purposes, are
in fact capable of being equipped with anti-tank, anti
personnel rockets, machine- guns and othor assault
weapons. It wi 11 also be remembered that the Greek
Cypriot administration had previously procured Oerlikon
ant i -ai rcraft guns and Skyguard fire control systems
from this country.
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It is regrettable that 9witzEr'land, t'ihi Io
declaring support for th€ intercommunal talks under tlro
auspices of the UN Sec retary-Genera I ' is at th€ 6ame

time selling arms to the Greek Cypriot administration
and unw itiing'l y encouraging its hosti ie and
i ntransi gent atti tude toward th€ process of
negotiations. Switzer'land should be in a position to
l(now that overy missi'le or ureapon going into t'ho
armories of the Grssk cypriot National Guard
constitut€s a new impedim€nt in the way of a peaceful
6ettlement in Cyprus. Therefore, the course of action
taken by the Swiss government can only be describod as
unbecgmi ng of a neutral European state 1 i l(e
Switz6rland.

Simi larly, Franc€'s active support for tho Greel(
cypr.iot rearmament offorts is lookecl upon with deep
regret by the people and government of tha TurkiGh
Republ ic of Northern cyprus, The continued supply of
tanks and sophisticated weapons to South Cyprus is a
source of grave concern to my country, espocially when
those arms bear the marl( of a supplier country which
happenG to be ons of the Permanont Mombers of the U.|l .

Security Counci I whose mission ts to ensure poaco and
security in the world and to promoto amicablo
settlem€nt of d i sputes .

It i s now apparent that the Greek Cyprl ot
administration int€nds to go further with its
rearmament program, which has already assumod alarming
and dangerous proportions. This is also borne out by
rec€nt Greek Cypriot news items, dat€d August 23 and
s€pt€mber 6, which reported that tho Greel( cypriot
administration sought to increase contributions to its
so-cal led "defense fund" from 2 to 3 per cent as the
envisaged budget allocations have already been depleted
and that additional funds were necessary to imp lemont
th€ program for the purchase of modern and
sophisticated weapons. The same sources also reported
that the Gr€Ek Cypriot "l4inister of Def6nse", by a rror';
bi I I introduced to ths House of Rep rosentat i ves ,
intended to conscript an additional 140 creel( and croel(
Cypriot officers to assum€ various commanding posit,ions
in ths National cuard.

Your Excel lency has been duly l(ept informed by thc
Turkish Cypriot authorities of the accelerated pac€ of
mi I itary bui ld-up jn South Cyprus and tlle paral le r

increase in tension betwoen the teio sides in Cyprus
since Mr. Vassi l iou came to power in February 19S8.
Your Exc€l lency wil1 recal I that the massive spencting
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It is regrettable that switzerland, while
declaring support for the intercommunal talks under tile
auspices of the UN Secretary-General, is at the came
time sell ing arms to the Gree!( Cypriot administration
and unwittingly encouraging its hosti le and
intransigent attitude toward the process of
negot i at ions. Swi tzerl and shou 1d be in a pos i t i on to
know that every missile or weapon going into tho
armories of the Greek Cypriot National Guard
constitutes a new impediment in the way of a peaceful
sett 1ement in Cyprus. Therefore. the course of act i on
taken by the Swiss government can only be described as
unbecQmi ng of a neutral European state 1i I,e
Switzerland.

Simi larly, France's active support for the Greel(
Cypriot rearmament efforts is lool(ed upon wi th deep
regret by the people and government of the Turldsh
Republic of Northern Cyprus. The continued supply of
tanks and sophisticated weapons to South Cyprus is a
source of grave concern to my country, especially when
those arms bear the mark of a supplier country which
happens to be one of the Permanent Members of the U. N.
Securi ty Council whose mi ss i on is to ensure peace and
secur i ty in the worl d and to promote ami cab 10

settlement of disputes.

It is now apparent that the Greek Cyp riot
administration intends to go further with its
rearmament program. which has already assumed alarming
and dangerous proportions. This is also borne out by
recent Greek Cypriot news items, dated August 29 and
September 6, which reported that the Gree!( Cypriot
administration sought to increase contributions to its
so-called "defense fund" from 2 to 3 per cent as the
envisaged budget allocations have already been depleted
and that additional funds were necessary to implement
the program for the purchase of modern and
soph i st i cated weapons. The same sources also reportGd
that the Greek Cypriot "Minister of Defense", by a new
bi 11 introduced to the House of Representatives,
intended to conscript an additional 140 Greek and Grecll
Cypriot officers to assume various commanding positions
in the National Guard.

Your Excellency has been duly kept informed by the
Turkish Cypriot authorities of the accelerated paca of
mi 1 i tary buil d-up in South Cyprus and tile para 11 e"\
increase in tension between the two sides in Cyprus
since Mr. Vass il i ou came to power in February 1938.
Your Exce 11 ency wi 11 recall that the mass i ve spendi ng

I . .•
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by the Greek Cypriot administration for its ongoing
mi I itari zation program has been coupled with the
formation of "t'li'l itia Forces" as part of the i l iegal
National Guard and the conscription of all able-bodied
Greek Cypriots for mi I itary service. Furthermore,
incessant provocative statemenls by Greek cypriot
mrIitary and pol itical Ieaders have served oniy to
exacerbate the al ready t€nse situation. Vlhcn organi zed
denonstrations and cease-fire violations by th€ creel(
Cypriots did tak€ an upsurg€, the same Greek Cypriot'leaders app lauded and encourag€d such actions. As a
result, shooting incid€nts on the borders turned into
cold-blooded murd€r or attempted murder on several
occasions, December 19gg and May 1989 incidents boing
the most recent ones. The Gr€€k Cypriot d€monstrators,
on the other hand, violated the buffer zono on sevoral
occasions in Nov€mb€r 1988. And again in March 1989,
the bordors of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus
were violated by Greek Cypriot womon at two places.
Most recently, on July 19, a mass deinonstration by
Gre€k Cypriot wom6n culminat,ed once again in the
Turl(ish REpublie of Northern Cyprus border violations.

Against this background, and given the level of
militarization in South Cyprus and the declared
intention of further oscalating th€ arms build-up, rcnext probable step to be t,aken by the Greet( Cyprtotadministration Trould be in th€ form of a show ofmilitary force against the Turkish Ropub.l ic of NorthernCyprus. Unloss pr€v€ntiv€ m6asures by all concerned,including th€ Unitod Nations, aro taken urgently the
consequences of any attempt of military adventurism onthe part of the Greek Cypriot side will prove to bodisastrous and irreperable. Th€ responsi bi I ity for
such an evsntuality wiII, no doubt, rest on tho GreokCypriot side and on countries which have supp l ied
weapons to the Greek Cypri ots and cont.inue co do so.

Ozsr Koray'
Reprosentat i ve
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by the Greek Cypriot administration for its ongoing
mi1itarization program has been coupled with the
formation of "~lilitia Forces" as part of the illegal
National Guard and the conscription of all able-bodied
Greek Cypriots for military service. Furthermore,
incessant provocative statements by Greek Cypriot
mi 1i tary and po1it i ca1 1eaders have served on 1y to
exacerbate the already tense situation. When organized
demonstrations and cease-fire violations by the Greek
Cypriots did take an upsurge, the same Greell Cypriot
leaders applauded and encouraged such actions. As a
resul t, shooting i nc i dents on the borders turned into
cold-blooded murder or attempted murder on several
occasions, December 1988 and May 1989 incidents being
the most recent ones. The Greek Cypriot demonstrators,
on the other hand, violated the buffer zone on several
occasions in November 1988. And again in March 1989,
the borders of the Turk i sh Repub1 i c of Northern Cyprus
were violated by Greel< Cypriot women at two places.
Most recent 1y. on Ju 1y 19, a mass demonstrat i on by
Greek Cypriot women culminated once again in the
Turkish Repub1i~ of Northern Cyprus border violations.

Aga i nst thi s background, and gi ven the 1eve 1 of
mil i tari zat ion in South Cyprus and t(le dec 1ared
intention of further escalating the arms build-up, the
next probable step to be tallen by the Greel< Cypriot
administration would be in the form of a show of
military force against the Turkish Republic of Northern
Cyprus. Un 1ess preventive measures by a 11 concerned,
including the United Nations, are tallen urgently the
consequences of any attempt of military adventurism on
the part of the Greek Cypriot side will prove to be
disastrous and irreperab1e. The responsibility for
such an eventual i ty wi 11, no doubt, rest on the Grcoll
Cypriot side and on countries which have supplied
weapons to the Greek Cypriots and continue to do so.

·Ozer Koray'
Representative

I . ..
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APPENDIX IX

Letter atated 22 November 1989 from Mr. 6zer Korav
to the Secretarv-General

Upon instructions from my government' and further
to my. lett€rs on the same subiect, I would like to
bring to your attention the following recent actions
tal(en and statements made by the Greek Cypriot military
and potitical ieaders in line with their militarization
program in South Cyprus:

1) According to tho Greek cypriot dai lv
Fileleftheros, thE Greel< cypriot "Minister of Defense",
Mr. Andreas Aloneftis, addresci ng a crowd at the Greel(
cypriot village of Frenaros on November 5, 19e9,
stated, among other things, that tho Greek Cypiiot
National Guard, which had been reinforced with new
conscri pts and newly purchased sophist icated weaponry,
was now in a position to "encounter and r€verse the
fait accompl is created by the forces of Attila"' Mr.
Aloneftis was reported as saying that, notw ithstandin9
minor tactical disagre€ments, the political leadership
fully support€d such efforts and that there €xisted no
difference of opinion in South cypruc with regard to
the "ul Limate aim".

2) The same daily, Fi lel€fth€ros of Novemb€r 7,
1989 reported that the cre€k Cypriot Defense Minister
had i nformed the House Def€nse Committee that a new 'l 0-
year plan was being prepared by his Ministry for the
reorgani zation of the "National Guard". According lo
another Greek Cypriot daily, Agon, the "Ministry of
Defense" would also be reorgani zed and n€w personnel
would be recruited !o meet the additional service
requirenents envisaged by the now plan. 1t was also
reported that the first group of 20O women conscripts
would start military servics in January 1990 and would
be sent to Greece for training. Construction of
trai ni ng centers i n South Cyprus was al so under
consideration, Moreovgr, n€w m€asures would be tal(en
to increase the number of military personnel serving in
the National Guard under contract.
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APPENDIX IX

..
Letter dated 22 November 1989 from Mr. Ozer Koray

to the Secretary-General

Upon instructions from my government, and further
to my" letters on the same subject, I would 1il<e to
bring to your attention the following recent actions
taken and statements made by the Greek Cypriot military
and political leaders in line with their militarization
program in South Cyprus:

1) According to the Greek Cypriot daily
Fileleftheros, the Greek Cypriot "Minister of Defense",
Mr. Andreas Aloneftis, addressing a crowd at the Greek
Cypriot village of Frenaros on November 5, 1989,
stated, among other things, that the Greek Cypriot
National Guard, which had been reinforced with new
conscripts and newly purchased sophisticated weaponry,
was now in a position to "encounter and "reverse the
fa it accomp 1is created by the forces of Att i 1a" . Mr.
Aloneftis was reported as saying that, notwithstanding
mi nor tact i ca1 disagreements, the po 1it i ca1 1eadersh i p
fully supported such efforts and that there existed no
difference of opinion in South Cyprus with regard to
the "ultimate aim".

2) The same dai ly. Fileleftheros of November 7,
1989 reported that the Greek Cypriot Defense Minister
had informed the House Defense Committee that a new 10
year plan was being prepared by his Ministry for the
reorganization of the "National Guard". According to
another Greek Cypriot daily, Agon. the "Ministry of
Defense" would also be reorgani zed and new personnel
would be recruited to meet the additional service
requirements envisaged by the new plan. It was also
reported that the first group of 200 women conscripts
would start military service in January 1990 and would
be sent to Greece for training. Construction of
training centers in South Cyprus was also under
cons i derat i on. "Moreover, new measures woul d be tal<en
to increase the number of military personnel serving in
the National Guard under contract.

I . ..
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In this connection, an article by a Gre€l( Cypriot
econom l st- researche r , Mr. Economides, publ ished in the
November 13, 19gg issue of Fi leleftheros, is also wcrtlrmentioning. In this article, Mr. Economides poitlts outthat the ongoing Greek Cypriot rearmament effortG run
counter to Mr. VasEi'l .iou,s declared aim of s€ttl ing theCyprus issue in the shortest possible time and thiough
'i nter-communal dialogue. Mr. Economides stresses thatthe Greek Cypriot leader's intention of going ahead
,r{r th a program desi gned to change the ml I .i tary bal anceon the island is a provocative action undermining theefforts for a settlement by peaceful means anct, thus,increasing the l ikel ihood of a mi l itary, conf rontat,i cnin the island.

Mr. Economides also concurs with foreign sourccsthat the Turki6h side has no mi l itary or otherambitions in Cyprus. He further notes that the samothrng could not be said for th€ Gre€l( cypriot NationalGuard, g i ven the rvar- I i ke preparati ons and thcstatements made to that effect. In conclusion, Mr.Economides states that the astronomical . amounts of
money spent on t{eaponG served no purpose other than torncrease tho deficit of th€ creel< cypriot budget. Hecalis upon the Creek Cypriot teaderihip to use commonsen€e and to recons i der i ts dec i s i ons tal(en i nconnection !rith the mi I itarization program.

It is encouraging to see that Gome creek Cypr.tots,such as Mr. Economi des, have come to realize thlt theirleadership is on a vory dangerous path. It tsregrettable, however, that the VasGi I iou regimo ishe€dles6ly pursuing a m.i l.ltary bui ld-up program andcontinuing its hosti le activities -against the Turl<ishRepublic of Northern Cyprus. This is not compatiblowrth. the ongoing dialogue, Therefore, the OrecliCypriots should decid€ whother they Hant a peacefulsolution through dialogue, or mi I ilary conf rontat.i onwhich would be .ln nobocty's intere;t, and wou lclrnevitably be the end of all efforts made for a federalsolution betureen the two peoples.

OZET KORAY
Representative of the

Turkish Rapub I i c of Northern Cyprus
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In this connection, an article by a Greek Cypriot
economist-researcher, Mr. Economides, published in the
November 13, 1989 issue of Fileleftheros, is also wcrth
mentioning. In this article, Mr. Economides points out
that the ongoi ng Greek Cypr i ot rearmament efforts run
counter to Mr. Vassiliou's declared aim of settling the
Cyprus issue in the shortest possible time and through
i nter-communa I di a I ogue. Mr. Economi des stresses that
the Greek Cypriot leader's intention of going ahead
with a program designed to change the military balance
on the island is a provocative action undermining the
efforts for a sett 1ement by peacefu I means and, thus,
i ncreas i ng the 1 i ke I i hood of a mil i tary confrontat i cn
in the island.

Mr. Economidesalso concurs with foreign sources
that the Turkish side has no military or other
ambi t ions in Cyprus. He further notes that the samo
thing could not be said for the Greek cypriot National
Guard, given the \~ar-I i ke preparations and the
statements made to that effect. In conClusion, Mr.
Economides states that the astronomical ,amounts of
money spent on weapons served no purpose other than to
increase tho deficit of the Greel~ Cypriot budget. He
calls upon the Greet~ Cypriot leadership to use common
sense and to recons i der its dec i s i ons tal~en 1 n
connection with the militarization program.

It is encouraging to see that some Greek Cypriots,
such as Mr. Economides, have come to realize that their
leadership is on a very dangerous path. It 1S

regrettable, however, that the Vassiliou regime is
heedlessly pursuing a military build-Up program and
continuing its hostile activities ,against the Turl<ish
Repub I i c of Northern Cyprus. Th i s is not compat i b I e
wlth the ongoing dialogue. Therefore, the Gre()l~

C,'priots should decide whether they want a peaceful
solution through dialogue, or military confrontation
whi ch wou I d be in nobody's interest, and wou 1d
inevitably be the end of all efforts made for a federal
solution between the two peoples.

- .Ozer KORAY
Representative of the

Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus
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